
North Star’s Home Safety Team Promotes Safe
Practices at Home, Rewards Team Members

DELTA, OH, UNITED STATES, January 21, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- North Star BlueScope Steel’s

Home Safety Team (HST) hosts events, trains staff members and provides resources to improve

safe practices away from work.

Started in 2003, the Home Safety Team was inspired by a DuPont Safety Training Course that

focused on safety culture at work and home. HST works closely with North Star’s Safety

Department.

Over the years, the home safety conversations have captured a wide variety of topics, including

electrical safety, distracted driving, pet safety, wearing proper PPE while mowing the lawn and

safe use of ladders.

Tim Mitchell, a founder of the Home Safety Team, said, “The safe practices we put into use at

work are easily applied at home. I believe that some of these conversations at home have

absolutely prevented an injury or even saved a life. The Home Safety team continues to make a

positive impact on our team members, our family members and our community.”  

HST hosts regular events to share information and distribute safety products, such as batteries,

fire extinguishers and car safety kits. Employees are also encouraged to take home tools and

personal protective equipment and can use the company’s buying power to purchase ladders

and other safety products at discounted prices.

“Nobody can turn safety on and off at the gate,” said Mitchell. “Safety has to be a 24/7/365

mindset. Over the years, the team has evolved to focus on local communities, as well as our

employees and contractors.”

Every month, employees use an online platform to share how they interpret and apply safety at

home. All participants are entered into a raffle. The team also selects an iROC of the Month.

“iROC” stands for Individual Recognize Observe Correct. Qualified employees identify and

address unsafe situations before an incident or injury occurs.

Raffle winners and iROCs get to choose a prize from the pool. Previous prizes include Toledo

Walleye tickets, Kroger and Amazon gift cards, and Costco and AAA memberships.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Team Facilitator Joe LaMunyon said, “To me, the Home Safety Team is about celebrating and

rewarding our safety culture as a way of life. Safety can easily be interpreted as a rigid set of

rules or standards that we adhere to or are taught by an authority. Our focus is to highlight

those ideals as part of an evolutionary culture that everyone can learn from and appreciate in

their everyday lives.”

About North Star BlueScope Steel

Established in 1996, North Star BlueScope Steel is a highly productive steel mill that uses leading-

edge technology and processes to produce more than 2 million tons of coiled steel every year.

The company delivers hot-rolled bands to steel service centers, coil processors, cold roll strip

producers, original equipment manufacturers, and the steel pipe and tube industry. North Star

places a special emphasis on community and company culture. Employees enjoy an onsite

fitness center, profit-sharing, and weekly bonus plans, plus health, dental and life insurance.

Tuition reimbursement is also available for approved college courses. 

Click here to learn more about career opportunities.
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